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The English have not been very kind  to their patron saint, George.1 It is
doubtful whether every schoolchild knows his name, no: whether every football
fan recognises the flag of England as his  particular  badge. Those who are well
aware of him and his origins are anyway cool about the  suitability of  a  Greek
with (despite the best attempts of legend) no English connections, to stand
as patron  saint  of England.Z His gradual acceptance as such is, anyway, 3 late
phenomenon, and one shared by other countries  apart fromEngland.3 This
essay will  attempt to explain his importance in the late Middle Ages and later,
and to put him into the context of military achievement and monarchical
responsibility at the time. It offers too an edition of the sermon for St George’s
Day (23 April) from the  most  popular English sermon collection of the late
Middle Ages, the Fexfial, compiled by an  Austin  canon, later prior, at the small
abbey of  Lilleshall  in Shropshire, probably some time during the 1380s.4

The  source  of the  Fenial  was largely the extraordinarily popular collection
of  saints’ legends knownas the  Legenda aunea, or Golden Legend,5 composed
by Jacobus de Voragine, later  Archbishop of Genoa, some  time  between 1255
and 1270.6 Numerousother English worksof the Middle  Ages  are indebted

' The  author  is  currently editing the  Fania!  for the Early English  Text  Society.
2  Attempts in the late: medieval period to locate George in England: S. Riches, St  George.

Hm, Maryr  and  Myth, Sttoud  2000, pp. 20—21, a  book  of great interest in its study of
St  George through  legend, history and an history.

3  By the late Middle Ages, Venice, Genoa, Portugal and  Catalonia regarded  him as their
patron, D.H. Farmer, He 03¢e Dittiomg qaints, 2nd  edn, Oxford and New York 1987,

p.  178.  Several  European  orders of  knighthood, apart  from the  Order  of the Garter, had
him as  their patron, index .mb St George in DJD.  Boulton, The  Knight:  of the  Cmm:  He
Manaflbical  Ordm  qf Km'gbtbood in  [Afar  Medieval  Bump:  1325—1520, Woodbridge  1987.

4  The best  introduction  to the  Fesfial  is probably S. Powell, ‘John Mirk's  Festial  and the
pastoral  programme', Lead:  Studio: in Eng/13b, n.s., vol. 22  (1991), pp. 85—102. The  Futial
was  edited, with  glossary, but without  introduction  or notes, by Th. Erbe,  Mirk': Femal-

A  Collection  afHomi/ie:  b  jabamm' Mrku: (Io/1n Mirk), EETS  ES 96  (1905).
5  Mixk’s  acknowledgement of his indebtedness: the  Prologue  to the  Futial, Powell,

‘Fem'af, p. 86.
6  Legenda  amen and its  translations:  M.  Gérlach, 771: Soul/J English  Legend, Gilt: Legend:

and  Golden Legend, Braunschweig 1972; standard  edition: Th.  Graesse, ed., jambi a Voragine
Legenda Mm, Dresden  and Leipzig 1846.
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to it to  a  greater or lesser extent. Its  first  vernacular  translation  was into French,

byjean de Vignay, circa 1334  (Izgende done’e), and this was translated into  English
cirra  1438  (Gilte  Izgende).  Caxton  used  all three versions, Latin, French, and
English, for his edition of 1483, a  year in which, interestingly for its close
associations  with the  Legenda aurea, he also first  edited  and published the Festial.

Anne  Sutton and  Livia  Visser—Fuchs have written of these texts in relation
to the devotional books of Rict III, in particular to  a  life of St  Katherine  dedi-
cated to him at Chn'stmas, 1484.7 It is inevitable that Richard in the course of his
life will have had access to one or more collections of saints’ lives. Sermons for
saints’ days, of which there were many throughout the year, took the formof  a
narrative of the saint’ 5 life, martyrdom (the  usual  death), and posthumous miracles,3
and from its  first  appearance the  Legenda  amen was the  source  for  such  sermons.
Collections of these legends became very much  the reading matter of pious lay
folk in the later Middle  Ages.  The devotional life of Cicely of  York, Richard’s
mother, which has been chronicled by CA]. Armstrong,9 was not  unusual  for
an aristocratic widow of the fifteenth century,10 included the reading to her at
mealtimes of the  Legenda aurea, presumably in an English or perhaps French ver-
sion.” In  1480  that formidable Lancastrian, Lady Margaret Beaufort, was beque-
athed  a  nda .ramtamm in English by her former mother-in—law, Anne  Neville,
Dowager-Duchess of  Buckingham, and she may indeed have had  another,
printed copy.12 The Beaufort family also  possessed a copy of the Izgende dare’e.”

It is unlikely that Richard III, Cicely of York, or Lady Margaret Beaufort
ever heard or read the exact text that is edited here, although  the content is
standard and would have been  familiar  to them. Mixk did not address his
sermonsto  a  courtly or  even  necessarily bourgeois audience. His aim was
specifically to address the problem of the ignorance of parish priests by provid—
ing ready-made sermons for them to preach on feast days,” and his sermons
were  written  at  a  basic level to suit an even less  educated  parish audience.
Mirksifts and abbreviates his  Dgenda aurea  text, only occasionally adding new

7  RIII’:  Boob, pp. 64—71.
a  E. Duffy provides  an interesting introduction to the  subject  of feasts and fasts in

medieval England, He Strq'yzing If the  Altarx:  Traditional Religion  in  England  1400—1580, New
Haven and  London 1992, pp. 37—52.

9  C.A.J. Armstrong, The piety of Cicely, Duchess of  York: a  study in late  medieval
culture’, in his  England, Frame andBmgumbI  in the Ftfieentb Centugl, London, 1983  pp.  135—56.

‘° Comp. the life of  Margaret Beaufort, e.g. S. Powell, ‘Lady Margaret Beaufort  and her
books’, The Lihmgy, 6m 5., vol. 20 (1998), pp.  198—240.  Also F. Riddy, “‘Women  talking

about  the  things  of  God”:  a  late medieval  sub-culture’, pp.  104—27, and CM.  Meale,
‘  “.  .  .  alle the  bokes  that Ibane  of  latyn, englisch, and  frensch’:  laywomen and  their  books
in late medieval  England’, pp. 128—58, in CM.  Meale, ed., Wbmn and literature in  Britain
1150—1500, Cambridge  1993. .

”  Armstrong, ‘Piety’, pp.  141, 147.
'2 Powell, ‘Lady Margaret’, pp.  203, 233.
'3 RIII’:  B00121, p. 64.
'4 See the Prologue to the Fertial, Powell, ‘Fextiaf, p. 86.
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material, where his source is deficient,15 or where he  chooses  to introduce a
personal observation,16 or where an extra  narratio or two would not  come  amiss
to liven proceedings and leave his audience with  a  good  moralising story to
take away with them."

Nevertheless, although certainly not written for an elite audience, the Fextz'al
rapidly became divorced from the Prologue in which Mirk had set out his
proselytising intentions. In  a  comprehensive revision, probably of the second
quarter of the fifteenth century, the Fextia/ was given academic backbone and
re-written for an altogether more prosperous and better-informed audience
than  Mirk’s.18 It was augmented by new sermons of more academic content
and structure, pruned of its excesses of narratione: and  other material  of dubious
truth, and generally made suitable for an audience now invoked as ‘worshipful
friemds’.19 Again, it is  unlikely that such  an audience as the king or his family
heard these sermons, but the revision is indicative of the extent to which the
Fem'al could be adapted for  a  myriad of different consumers.20

Only a  few manuscripts survive with  a  reference to the  name  of the
collection or its compiler,21 so that any work calling itself  a  legend of the  saints
(such as that bequeathed by Anne  Neville) may possibly be the Fextz'al.” Only
a few manuscripts  contain  an incipit or explicit which names the collection,
and it was only in print  that  the  name  became attached to the work.23 It is of

'5 The  original  Legena'a mum  is almost entirely given over to  saints’ legends, whereas
Mirk  includes sermons for the  feasts  of Christ and  other  lemma/e feasts of the  Church
year. For these de Voragine supplied limited material and  Mixk  was  perforce  less dependent
on his  text.

no E.g. when he  cements  on the iconography of the  Magi  in his  sermon  for the
Epiphany, Erbe, Fem'al, p. 49, lines  6—14, or  that  of the  Annunciation  in his sermon for

that  day, ibid, pp. 108 (line 25) to 109 (line 13).
'7 These  narration:  are the trademark of the  Fania], since no  other  sermon collection

uses  them so freely and  frequently; they were  a  particular  source  of  vexation  to the
reformers, H. Leith  Spencer, Englirb  Pnarlliflg in the  later  MW]:  Agar, Oxford  1993,

pp. 324—26.
13 8. Powell, ed., 729  Advent  and Natiuiy Sermon: fiwn  a  Efieent/J-ltly Rm'u'an  ofjobn

Mirk':  FmiaI, Middle English  Texts, 13, Heidelberg 1981.

‘9 The  ususal  form of  address  of the non-revised sermons is  ‘Good  men (and
women).’

2” The  circulation  of the revision is not likely to  have been  great. It survives  only in
two complete and two  imperfect  collections, whereas the unrevised  Futial  is  extant  in 49
mss, 14 of which have between one and ten sermons, or  sermon  extracts, in  a  variety of

different ms  contexts. Undoubtedly, many more copies  once  existed  which  have  disappeared
from over-use, as well as other, historical factors.

2' The  usual  place for the  title  of the collection is in an  im'pit  before the  first  sermon,
comp.  Erbe, Futial, p. 1, line 3. The  base-text  of the new  edition, BL MS Cotton  Claudius

A  ii, f. 125v, includes  a full  explicit which names  both Mitk and his collection.

22 E.g. R.M.  Wilson, TI): Lost  Literanm  of Medieval England, London 1952, p. 101.

a The English  title  in the  printed  editions is, however, ‘festiuall’, Le.  festival  (ST  C

17957—75).
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interest that  Caxton saw the workas sufficiently distinct from the  Legenda
cum, presumably in intended audience and relative  cost, to produce  both
within the same year.24 It was the Fextial, rather  than  the  Legenda aum, which
became  a  best-seller, the  most  printed English workof its type prior to the
Reformation.25

The sermon for St George’s Day has been chosen for editing here because
of the  saint’s special connections with English monarchs and would-be mon-
archs, particularly, of course, in  relation  to the field of battle. In relation to
would-be monarchs, Richard, Duke  of York (1411—61), father of Edward IV

and Rict III, showed a particular  devotion  to St George, as  Anne  Sutton

and  Livia  Visser—Fuchs have shown,26 and the  saint’s  banner, together with
those  of Sts Edward the Confessor and Edmund the Martyr, accompanied his
remains to their reburial at Forheringhay.27 Richard III himself showed a
particular devotion to the fifth-century Scottish  saint, Ninian,28 but he owned
a  book of hourscontaining a  suffrage to St George,29 and, more importantly,
the principal  feasts  to be celebrated at his college of  priests  at Middleham
were those of Sts George and Ninian, and the pre-eminent priest’s  stall  was
to be dedicated to St George. The four fellowships he endowed at  Queens’
College, Cambridge were to the worship of the Virgin and Sts George, Anthony
and Ninian, and George and  Ninian  were named together with God and the
Virgin in  relation  to his proposed college of a  hundred  priests at York.30 At
Bosworth, however, it was Henry Tudor who invoked St George and whose
standards  included  that  of St George, which was placed, together  with those
of the red dragon and the dun  cow, in St  Paul’s  after his victory procession
of  3  September 1485.31

The  saints traditionally revered by English  monarchs  of the earlier middle
ages  were  the two  kings, Edward the Confessor  (1003—66) and Edmund the
Martyr  (841 —69), whose banners, it has  just  been  noted, were carried  together
with that of St George in  Richard  of York’sreburial procession.32 Famously,
they are both depicted, together  with St John the  Baptist, accompanying the
kneeling Richard II in the left panel of the Wilton diptych.” St George was

7" Further:  Powell, ‘What Caxton  did to the  Fa:lial,]0umal ofthe  Barb Bunk Sadey, vol.  1

(1998), pp. 48—77.
’5 Caxton  brought out  a second  edition in  1491.  From  then  until  1532  his successor,

Wynkyn dc Worde, was responsible for  nine further  editions, and other primers for  a
further twelve.

2‘ RIII':  Boob, pp.  21—22.
27 Ibid, p. 58.
’3 Ibid, pp.  52-54, 62.
29 Ibid, pp. 61, 294—95 (XV); also  Hour:  qIII.
3” RIII’:  Baakr, p. 61.
3' M.  Bennett, Th  Battle  of Bani/071b, Gloucester  1985, pp.  107, 111, 133.
’2 Rebun'al, p. 58, refers  to the  three  as  ‘his official patron  saints as the  king of England

who never  was’.
3’ Iconography: D.  Gordon, Making and  Meaning: the  Wilton Dipycb, London  1993.
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neither king nor Englishman, but his rise to eminence as the patronof the
reigning monarch and of the nation appears to have come  through  his adoption
by Edward III as the patron of his Order of the Garter, and the association
with military conquest.

As is well  known, Edward seems to have  inclined first  to an Arthurian
Order, but the adoption of St George may have been because of  Arthur’s
equivocal  status and the more appropriate choice of  a  saint  as patron.The
choice of George was probably inevitable, given the devotion of Edward  III’s
grandfather, Edward I, to the saint. It was he, it  seems, who first displayed
the red crosson a white field on his banner and on the  surcoats  of his soldiers,
and carried the banner of St George, together with those of Sts Edward and
Edmund in battle.34 The reason for George’s inclusion in the monarchical
pantheon of battle  stems, however, from an even earlier period, from the

various sightings of St George (amongst other saints) during the First  Crusade.
The  Legenda amen legend of the saint ends (as does Mirk in the sermon edited
here) with  a  brief  account  of the saint’s appearance at the fall of Jerusalem.35
Jacobus de Voragine, the author, cites the history of  Antioch  as his source“
and describes how St George appeared to the crusaders as they prepared to
besiege Jerusalem, assuring them of his assistance if they carried  his relics with
them into  battle.  True to his word, he then appeared to encourage them as
they hesitated to scale the walls of Jerusalem, and with his help they massacred
the Saracens.”

This episode is not recorded elsewhere in surviving accounts of  either  the
siege of Antioch (raised 28 June 1098) or the siege of Jerusalem (raised 15 July
1099) and the source may have been lost. The crusaders’ experience was,
however, maxked by numerous apparitions and  visions, in which George played
a  prominent, but by no means the only, role.38 His  most  notable appearance
was at  Antioch, where, together with Sts Mercurius and  Demetrius, he led an
army of men on white horses with white hammers.39 Together  with earlier and
later discoveries of relics which included the Virgin’s hair, the Holy Lance and
a piece of the True Cross, this bolstered the crusaders’ spirits.” Although

3‘ Boulton, Knight, p. 124.

35 J. France, Victoy in the  East: A Militay Hiking aft/1e Fin!  Cmmde, Cambridge 1994,
chs  7—9.

’6 Graesse, bgenda, p. 264.
37 Analysis of this episode: notes to lines 72—80 of the  sermon, below.
’8 Esp. J. Riley-Smith, He  Fint  Crusade and flu  Ideal  (f Cmmding, London  1986, ch. 4,

pp. 91—119.
3’ R. Hill, ed., Gena  Franmmm  e!  aliomm I-Iimmlomitanamm, London 1962, p. 69; the

episode  parallels  the report of  Turkish deserters  after the  battle  of Dorylaeum, 1  July 1097
that  Sts George and Demetrius led the  crusaders into battle, Riley-Smith, Cmmde, p. 105.

‘0 Ibid, pp.  94—98. St  George  himself verified the origins of the hair, but  Peter Bartholo-
mew, who discovered the lance, died  after  undergoing trial by ordeal  holding the  lance,
and it was fortuitous for the crusaders’ morale  that  the  True Crosswas discovered later.
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St George and other Greek  saints  were known in Europe before this date,“
the episode appears to have been directly responsible for his rise to iconic
status. It was recorded by William of Malmesbury (c‘.1095-?1143),42 and, as  late
as the  mid-thirteenth  century, Queen Eleanor, who accompanied her husband,
Edward I, on  Crusade, had Antioch chambers  built  at  Westminster, Clarendon,

and Windsor Castle.43
We return here to Edward I, who appears to  have inaugurated  St George

as the royal patron of the English army. During the reigns of his son and
grandson, Edward II and Edward III, George’s position was consolidated,“

and the order of the Garter, with St George as its  patron, was founded by
the  latter  in 1348.45 The college of St George, Windsor, was the  heart  of the
order, with an annual endowment of £1,000 to  support  a  warden, 24 chaplains,
and 24 poorknights.“6 The  original  chapel was  that  built by Henry III in the
12405, and some few details survive of its furnishing as the Garter chapel with
a  huge  Nottingham alabaster reredos, a  reliquary, and an image of the saint.“
In  1473  Edward IV replaced  this  small chapel with the  present  magnificent
building, and by 1522nine chantries had been established there. It was Richard
III, however, who made it  a  place of pilgrimage from1484  by moving there
from Chertsey the body of Henry VI. The college was one of the few colleges
of secular canons to survive the  Reformation  and even increased its  revenue
through  Henry VIII’s  decision to be buried  there.

The royal  association  with St George appears to have encouraged popular
devotion to the saint. Details  survive  of  a  St George’s Guild founded at
Norwich in 1385, which received  a  charter, together with  a  gilded wooden
sword with a dragon-head, fromHenry V in 1417.48 The ceremonies of
St George’s Day were a mixture of religious and secular ceremonial and popular
display —- evensong on the vigil of the feast; a  procession on the day itself, led
by a man carrying the  presentation  sword, with St George, the Lady Margaret,
and the dragon, followed by mass, 9. great feast, and  then a  return to the

cathedral for prayers for Henry V and departed members of the fraternity;

“  Orderic  Vitalis (1075-a1142) records  that, soon  after  1066, Gerald, chaplain to Hugh,
Earl of  Chester, tried  to convert the pleasure-loving court  with ‘vivid stories of the  conflicts
of Demetrius and George, of  Theodore  and  Sebastian  [and  others]’, M. Chibnall, Historia

(Eulefiutim, 6 vols, Oxford, 1969-80, vol. 3, pp.  216—17, :1. 3.

‘2 Butler’s Um  qftbe  SaiIm, ed. and suppl. H.  Thurston  and D.  Attwater, 4  vols, London,

1956, vol. 2, p. 150.
‘3 C. Tyennan, England  and the  Cmmdu, 1098—1588, Chicago and London  1988, p. 117.

“  Boulton, Knights, p. 124.
‘5 Order of the Garter: J. Vale, Edward  111 and Chive/y:  China/lit 30mg and it:  Context

1270—1350, Woodbridge 1982, pp. 76—91;Boulton, Knight; ch. 4, pp. 96—166, esp. 124—25.

“  Vale, Edward  111, p. 83.
‘7 Ibid, pp. 53, 133, n. 192.
‘8 D. Galloway, ed., Rmrdr qarb Eng/M Dmma  (hereafter  REED):  Nanak/J, Toronto

1984, pp.  xxvi-xxix, index :ub St George.  Riches, St  George, pp. 128—39, discusses corporate
manifestations of  interest  in the saint.
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and  a  requiem mass the following day, with the election of the  Council  of the
Guild. By 1559St George and the Lady had disappeared, as had the St George
Play in  York, which was forbidden from1558.49 In Shrewsbury local gentry
patronage seems to have  secured  the  continuation  of celebrations, with notable
celebrations by Sir Henry Sidney at Shrewsbury and at Ludlow in 1581.50 The
day was still celebrated into the mid-seventeenth century in Chester, with
games, a horse race, and  a  ‘show’, in which St George  fought  the dragon,
while otherparticipants rode red and white  horses, the soldiers dressed  entirely
in red and white, with red crosses on their white jackets.51 Indeed, after  a

period of uncertainty in the mid-sixteenth century, when plays in particular
were  subject  to restraining orders, the St George’s Day celebrations seem to
have  returned with  a  bang, literally at Shrewsbury where there  was gunpowder
for St  George’s  Day, May Day, and Holy Rood  Day (the  feast  of the  Invention
of the Cross.52

It has even been argued  that  ‘a sort of Protestant counter-crusade ideology’
developed in the 1580s, when St George was rehabilitated from  a  Roman
Catholic saint  to  a  protector of Protestant soldiers.53 Certainly, the  sixteenth
and seventeenth century celebrations, not to mention his image today, stress
his role as soldier, in contrast to the emphasis in the  Legenda aunea  and in the
Fextial  sermon on his conventionally saintly biography as converter of pagans,
sufferer of torments, and performer of posthumousmiracles.54

The  text
BL MS  Cotton Claudius A  ii, ff.  61-62v (59—60v)
1. [f. 61  (59)] Defuto  .ram'li Georgij mmo direndu: adpamabiana: ubi .ramtm' Georgia: ext
patmrm: «cleric, quiz alibi fem”)! ixtud 55 celebratur
Gode men and women, suche a  day 3e  schal haue  [3e fest  of Seynt  George, be
whiche day 3e schal  comyn  to Holy Chirche in worschep of God and of be holy martyr
5. Seynte  George [oat bowthc hys day ful dere.
For os I tede in his lyfe, I  fynde pat here was  a  oribul  dragon  bat men [f. 61v  (59v)] of be cite
weron so afetde bat, be consayle of be kynge, vche  a  day 1321 3ef hym  a  schepe and  a
childe for to eton for he sculde not come  into  [ac cite and eton hem. Dan whan alle lac
schildur  of be cite weron  eton, for encheson bat be kynge 3af hem bat consayle, bay

‘9 A.F. Johnston and M.  Rogerson, ed., REED: York, 2 vols, Manchester  1979, vol. 1,

p.  327.
5° J.A.B.  Somerset, ed., REED:  Sbmpsllin, 2  vols, Toronto  1994, vol. 1, pp.  85—86,

227—32.
5' L.M.  Clapper, REED:  Chatter, Manchester 1979, pp.  256—62, 273, 338—40, and paw)».

52 REED:  Sbmpxljim, vol. 1, p. 81.

’3 Tyerman, England, p. 368.
5‘ The impression of George as soldier  more than  saint may have been powerful from

an early date. London  apprentices, hearing of the crusaders’ victory at Gravelines in May
1383  rushed to  join them, wearing white hats and red crosses and  scabbaxds, ibid, p.  337.

55 istud] non  added  and  armed  in the rm.
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10. constteynud hym pat hade but one do3tur for to 3evon hut to be dragon, os bai
haddon done  here  chylderon before. Dan 13c kynge  for fer of be  pepul  wit wcpynge
and  gtete sorow  makynge  delyuerod hem his  dostur  in but best my. Dan pei setton hut in
be  place bare  as bai  were  wonte to setton oburchylderon and a schepe wyth  but,  for to
abydon  tyme  tul be dragon wolde comen.
15. But pan be ordcnaunce of Godde Seynte George  come rydyngc bat way. And
whan  he saw be any of bat  damessel, hym  bozte  wel bat hit schulde be a woman
of  grete  renowne and  askud  hm: why scheo  stode [acre wit so momynge  a  chere. ban
answerud scheo and sayde:  ‘Gentul knyte, wcl may I  be of heuy chere bat am  a kyngus
do3tur of his  cite  and now am  sctte here for to be deuowred anone of an orribul
20. dragowne bat  hath cton  alle [3e childur of his cite. And for  alle ben eton, now mote I be

eton,
for my fadur 3af be  cite  bis cownsayle. Wherefore, gentul kny3te, go hene  faste
and sane  biselue, leste  he lese be as he wil  me.’ ‘Damysel,’ quoth  George,  ‘bat  were  a
gtete vylany to me bat am  a knyte  wel  iarmode, bat I schulde  flene, and bou bat me  a
woman  schulde  abyde.’
25. Dan wit his words he ordbul worme put vp his hcued and spyttynge owte fyte
profotod batayle to George. Dan makud George 3 crosse before hym and  sette his
spcre  in be  grate, and wit  suchc  my3te  bate  downe be  dragonc into  be  erbe  bat he
bade bis damyssayle bynde hym [wyth  hur]5‘ gytdul aboute hys  neke  and ledon hym aftut
hut  into  be cite. Dan bis dragone sued hut  forth  05 hit hade bene  a  gentul hownde,
30. mekely witowtyn any mysdoing.
But  whan  be  pepul  of be cite seghe be dragone  come, pei flowne  vche  man  into
hys hyron for fetde of hym. Dan called George be pepul a3ayne and bade bay schulde
note bene aferde. For 3yf  [32157 woldon levon in Cryste and take folowgh, he wolde befor
hem alle  slene  hym and so dclyuet hem of here enmye. Dan weron  laai alle so glade In:
35.  x[x]53 thowsand of men withowtyn women and children  weron  folowde, and be kyng

was
furste folowde and alle hys howsalde. Dan George slewe bis dragoun and  badde  teyon
oxon  to hym and drawc hym  ferre  owte of be  cite, pat be  sauor  of hym schulde hem  note
greue, and bade be kyng belde  faste  in euery hyron of hys londe  chirches, and be lusty
for to here Goddys  seruice, and  done  honoure to alle men of Holy Chirchc, and euer
40.  haue  mynde and compassion of alle bat weron nedy and pore.
Pan  whan [62(60)] bat  George  hade pus turnyd bis londe to Goddys faythe, he  harden
how be  emperourc  Dyoclisiane dude  many cn'ston men to be dethc. He  wente  to hym

boldely and repreuid hym of bat cursyd dedc. Dan bis empetoure  anone  commawndud
for to done hym  into preson  and ley hym pare vpry3te and  a  mylne-stone on hys bteste
45. for to  hauc  so  crusched  hym to depe. But whan he was  scruid so, he prayed to God of
helps, and God kep hym so int he felte no hatme, not no party of hys body. But whan
be emperoure harde  hereof, he bade  makon  a qwelle, sette ful of  hokus  in be one syde,
and swerde-poyntus in bat othur syde of be whele a3ayne hit, and  sette  George in be
myddus, and so for to  tume  be whelus abowte and  alle to-rase  hys body on eyput sydc.
50. But  whan  he was in his  turmcnt, he prayde to  Criste  of  sokouxe  and was holpen anone.

5‘ wyth hut] omitted  in the rm.
57 [mi] sch  added  and  cancelled in the rm.
5° xx] x in the rm.
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Afftur  he was put in [a 59 hotte brennynge lyrnc-[kyl]n¢=.“o and closyd  bet-inc for to  haue  bene
brente, but [God]“1 of hys  my3tc he  turned be  hcte into  colde d[e]wc.‘2 $ete be pddday
aftur, whan alle men wende he hade bene brente to  dethe  and to  colus, [pan was he

[flounde63 ly3tc and mery and pankyng Godde.
55. Afftur, whan he was fette and  sette before be emperouxe, he repreuid hym of hys
falce goddys and sayde be weron but fendus and wito3ten my3tc and falce at nede.
ban made he emperoure for to  beton  his mowpe wit stonus til hit was alle to-poncd,
and made to beton his body wit drye bulle synowes tylle be flesse  felle  fro be bone and hys

guttys myten ben seyne.  Yitte aftur bei  malmd hym to  drynk venym, bat was makud
60.  strange  for be norms, for to  a  poysnd hym anone to be dethe. But  whan  George hade

made he sync of be  crossc  on hit, he  drank hit witowtyn any greffe, so bat for wondur
[Jerof  be man pat  makud  be poyson anone tumyd to cryston faythe and anone was done

to depe for  Crystes sake.
Dan he ny3the  aftur, as George was in  preson  praynge to Gode, God  come
65. to hym wit  grete  ly3te and bade hym bene of gode  comforde, for in be morowen

he schulde makon hys  cnde  of his  passyoune  and so  come  to hym into be ioy pat cue:

schulde laston. And whan he hade sette a  crowns  of golde vpon hys heuede, he 3af
hym hys blessinge and stey into heuen. Dan on be morowne, for he wolde  note  done

sacrifice to [ac emperoures falce goddus, he makud to smyton off his  heued, and so
70. passyd to God. And whan [3c emperoure wolde haue  gone  to hys palice, be lcy3te

brente  hym and  alle  hys semandus.

Narratio. In  a  story of Antyoche is  wryton  pat whan cryston men besegedon
Ierusalem, a  fayre  gong knyte aperud to  a  preste and sayde pat he was Seynte George
and [f. 62v  (60v)] ledar of  criston men, and comaundud bat he schulde bare with hym his

relikkus
75. and  come  wit hem to be  segc.  But whan pei comyn to be wallus off Ierusalem, be

Sarsynus weron so strange witinne bat criston men  durste  not clymbun with  here

laddures  vppe. Dan  come  Seynt  George, cladde in whyte and  a redc  crosse on hys

bteste, and  gode vp on be  laddrus, and bade be  ctiston men  come afftur hym. And so
with  be helpe  of  Seynte  George bei wonnon be cite and slowen alle be  Sarsynus  bei

80.  fownden  pereinne. And pere[fore]“ prey we to Seynt  George  pat he wil be  cute  help at

oure  nede and saue bis rewme to [ac worchep of God and his modur Marie and alle [3e

cumpanye of heuen. A[m]en65 .mbmym't Addeley.

Commentary
The sermon is edited from London, British  Library MS  Cotton  Claudius  A  i. Other

witnesses are:
Group A:  London, BL MSS Lansdowne  392, f. 59, Harley 2403, f. 84, Harley 2417,
f. 28v; Oxford, BodlL MSS  Gough  Eccl. Top. 4, f. 77, Douce 60, f. 70, Douce  108,

59 a] omitted  in tin rm.

6° kylne] and  talne  in the rm.
6' God] omitted in the rm.
‘2 dewe] dowe in the rm.
‘3 founde] sounde in the 711:.
6" perefore] beta in the rm.
‘5 Amen] Amen in the rm.
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p.  123; Cambridge, UL MS Dd.x.50, f. 83v; Cambridge, Gonville and  Caius  College
MS 168/89, p.  147; London, Dr.  Williams’ Library MS Anc. 11, p.  153;  Southwell
Minster Library MS 7, f.  71v; Group B: London, BL MSS Harley 2371,  f. 89, Harley
2391, f.  87v; Oxford, BodlL MS Rawlinson  A381, f. 68, col. b; Oxford, University
College MS D.102, p. 161; Leeds, UL Brotherton  Collection  MS  502,  f. 70v;  Durham,
UL  Cosin  MS V.III.5, f. 96, Dublin, Trinity College MS 201, f.  52v; Revision:  London,
BL MSS Harley 2247, f.  154, Royal 18 B  xxv, f.  94v.  In addition, the  sermon  occurs
in  a partial  collection of the  Fania! in Cambridge, UL MS Nn.i.ii.10, f. 42.
1-2 De  festo  . .  .  celebratut, Le.  a semen for the feast-day of St  George, to be
delivered to the  parishioners  where he is the patronof  a chmch, because  otherwise
that  feast is (not  armed) celebrated. Only the  Cotton  ms. has  this  informative rubric,
which would appear  first  to  have  been composed to  explain  the presence in the  Futia/
of  a  sermon for St George at a  time  when his  feast  was not widely celebrated,  Le.
before  4  January 1415/6, when  Archbishop Chichcle  raised it to the  status of  a  double
feast. Mirk himself may have included  the sermonbecause of the royal  status  of his
abbey at Lilleshall, founded by 1Ethelfla:d, Queen of  Mercia  (on  Lilleahall,  VCII
Shmpsbire, vol. 2, 1973, esp. pp. 70—80), or  perhaps  because of the chapel of St George
in nearby Shrewsbury (ibiti, p. 105). It would appear  that this  part of the  Cotton  ms.,
3. complex assemblage in five  different  hands of different periods, was copied in  a
place  where and at  a  time when the  feast  was not normally celebrated, with the  result
that  the scribe added the rubric. When this part of the manuscript was  incorporated
into  the  test  of the  Fettial  after 1415, the  erasure  was made to bring the rubric  into
line with  current  practice.
3  be  fest  of  Seynt George  St George (d. r.  305) was  a  martyr who died in Palestine.
The military and  chivalric  reputation he gained fromthe legend of his killing of the
dragon and saving the  king of  Silena’s  daughter explains his  populadty fromthe
seventh  to eighth  centuries, but the  cult  gained impetus  during the  Crusades, see text,

above, and note to lines 72—80, below. Thereafter  most  English  kings  placed George
high in  their  hierarchy of  saints, particularly Edward III, see  text, above. From  1222
the day, 23  April, was to be  celebrated  as  a  lesser feast-day, but  Archbishop Chichele’s
raised its  status  in response to the  saint’s role  as  patron  of England at the  battle  of
Agincourt  in  1415, P. Lindsay, IGng Hang!  V, London, 1934, pp.  189—92.
5  bowthe  hys day Only the  Douce  mss  have  what appears to be the original reading:
‘bought this  day his deth ful  dere’.  The  other Group A  mss share  Cotton’s  lacuna,
while the Group B text  replaces ‘pe  .  . .  dere’, lines 4—5 with ‘saynte  Georges day the
holy martir’.
6  as  I rede  in his  lyfe  The Whole sermon is an abbreviated and selective version of the
Legenda aunea material, Graesse, Legenda, pp. 259—64.  Mirk’s  omissions include the  fact
that  the citizens at  first  gave two sheep a  day to the  dragon, only later resorting to  a  sheep
and a human being, comp. lines  7—8; the  lengthy altercations  between the king and the
citizens as he  flies  to save his  daughter’s  life, comp.  lines  8—12; the  several attempts  of
the maiden to  urge  George to escape the  dragon, comp. lines  17—22.  The Group B  text
abbreviates lines  6—14 even furtherby several, perhaps deliberate, omissions.
6 dragon  Eyeskip in an exemplar fromwhich the Cotton, Gough, Cambridge UL
and  Williams’ Library mss descend is responsible for a  lacuna here: ‘bysydus a  cyte
bat was calld Syreno of be which dragon’, which  appears  in  Lansdowne  and the  other
mss. De  Voragine  records the city as  Silena in Libya, Graesse, Dgenda, p.  260, but no
extant  Fextial manuscript has  that  reading, most  manuscripts preferring some formof
Lansdowne’s  ‘Syreno'.
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15—17 And  whan  he saw .  .  .  tenowne  George’s  concern  with the  rank  of the damsel
in distress is not found in  Legenda amen, which merely recordsthat she was dressed
mfihu:  mga/ibm, i.e. in royal attire, Graesse, Izgenda, p.  260, comp. ‘in hur  best  my’,
line 12. For  another example  of  George’s metamorphosis into a  chivalric knight of
the Middle  Ages, with  a  strong sense  of  class loyalty, see note to lines  22—24.
22  leste  he  lese  be as he wil me, i.e. lest he kill you as he intends to kill me, Middle
Eng/1M  Dictionary (MED), lesen  v.(4) 9b(a)).
22—24 pm were a gtete vylany .  .  . abyde, i.e.  that  would be  a  low act for me to flee,
well  armed a knight  as  I  am, and for  you, a  woman, to stay behind. St George is  here
presented  as  a  model of chivalry — his elite  status  is reflected in the lady’s address to him
as  ‘gcntul  kny3te’, lines 18, 21, MED, gentil  adj.  1(a) of noble rankor birth, 2(a) having
the  character  or manners prescribed by the ideals of chivalry. Any departure  from the
behaviour appropriate  to  this  elite class would demonstrate ‘vylany‘, Let. the  behaviour  of
a  churl, not  a knight, MED, vileini(e n. 3(a) disgraceful  or  shameful  conduct, from vilein
n. (b) one who is low born  .  . . a  boor.  Being ‘gentul’, and, moreover, being armed, neces-
sarily cam'cs with it responsibility to defend the feeble, that  is, women, children, and the
old.  A ‘vilein’ at this  point  might justifiably flee but  George must  stand his ground and
fight. In  contrast, in the  non-chivalric  hagiogtaphy of the  Legena atmea  George says only:
Elia, Ila/i  limm, quiz in Chrirti nor/line  tejuuabn, i.c.  daughter, do not fear, because I will help
you in Christ’s name, Gmesse, Legenda, p.  261.
25  worme  The  usual  Old English word for  a  dragon or serpent, including the ‘old
serpent’, the devil, is ‘wytm’, fromwhich present-day ‘worm’ has descended.
26  makud George  a  crosse before hym, i.e. George made the  sign  of the  cross,
”we .re  muniem, Graesse, Legenda, p. 260. See lines 60—61 and note to  lines  77—78.
26-27  sette  his  spere  in be  grate, Le. set his spear in the lance rest at this side of
his  breast-plate, MED, grate  n. (3) (b). MSS  Cotton, Harley 2403, Gough, Gonville
and Caius, and Southwell agree in this reading, with the Group B  manuscripts  substitut-
ing ‘recst’ for  ‘grate’, MED, rest(e  n. (2) (e). MS Harley 2391, however, has  ‘crest’,
presumably an error, [MED, cteste  n. (1) 2(a) the  crest  of  a  helmet. The  Douce  mss,
Cambridge UL Dd.x.50 and  Wllliams’ Library share  a  misunderstanding of the technical
terms  ‘grate’ and  ‘test’ and  read  ‘thxote’ instead. MSS Lansdowne and Harley 2417
avoid the word altogether:  ‘rodde  at hym with his  speyre’.
28  bynde  hym  wyth  hut  gyrdul  The omission is  supplied fromMSS Rawlinson and
Durham, which are the only ones to  read ‘bynde  hym’, as the  Cotton  ms.  does. The
majority reading is  ‘bynde hurc gurdell’, with MSS Lansdowne and  Harley 2417  offering
an alternative: ‘tye hut gurdull’.
31—32  Ind  flowne vche  man  into  hys  hyron, Le. each man fled to  a hiding-place,
MED, him(e n. 1(b). The detail is  more realistic than  Legenda 41mm, which has them
flee into  manta  et col/es, i.e. mountains and  hills, Graesse, Legendn, p. 260, but it may
be  that  ‘hyron’ was caught from  line  38 at an earlier stage of transmission of the
Group A  manuscripts. It is found in all of them except  Williams’ (‘house’) and the
Douce  mss: ‘awey for  feer’ in  Douce  60, comp. ‘awaye’ Group B, ‘into diuerse places
for fer’ in  Douce  108.
35 xx  thowsand  Cotton  has  been  amended from  Legenda gum and most manuscripts,
but ‘xlti  thousande’ in M88 Harley 2371  and Brotherton, which are  sister  manuscripts.
38 in  euery hymn  of hys londe, i.e. in every comerof his  land, comp.  MED, him(e
n.  2(a) himes  of the  world, the ends of the earth.
38—40 bade  be  kyng .  . .  pore George’s fourinstructions  to the  king are closely
modelled on Gmesse, Legenda, p.  261.
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42 pe  emperoure  Dyoclisiane George was martyred during the persecution of Chris-
tians by the emperors Diocletian and Maximian, but it was the provost  Datianus  who
tortured  him.
43—63  Dan pis  empetoure  .  . .  sake Mirk cites  five  separate  attempts to kill the saint:
crushing under a  mill-stone; tearing between  a  spiked wheel;  hurtling in a lime-kiln; beat-

ing with dried bull-sinews; and, finally, poisoning. The first and fourth of  these  are not
from  Izgenda 41mm, which  has, however, an  extra  torture, a rackon which the saint is  torn
to pieces, his body set alight with  torches, and his wounds rubbed with salt.
47-48  he  bade .  .  . asayne hit, Le. he ordered a wheel to be made, set  full  of  hooks
on the one side and sword-points on the  other  side of the wheel  opposite  it. The
Cotton and Gough mss agree in the reading ‘and  swerde—poyntus .  .  .  a3ayne  hit’.  The
wheel is  a  single  object  with two rims, as is clear from Southwell’s more explicit
reading: ‘swerdes poyntes on the whale on pat odurc syde’. The Southwell ms  also
supplies  the Latin fromDgenda atma, which has George placed on  a  single wheel with
sharp swords on all sides, Graesse, Legenda, p. 262.  Such a  device,  a  single wheel with
two ms, is  seen  in depictions of the torture of both Sts Georg? and  Katherine  in
the  frescoes  by Altichiero  da  Verona  in the Oratorio di San Giorgio in  Padua, contem-
porary in date (completed  1384) to the  Fania]. Most  other  manuscripts  refer  explicitly
to  a  second wheel: ‘swerde—poyntus  styked  (stykcd] stikldng Group B) in (moper syde
of  mid.  Gonville and  Cajus) an  nope: whele’, MSS Lansdowne, Harley 2417, Gonville
and  Caius, and Group B.
51 in  a hotte btennynge lyme-kylne  Cotton’s  original reading may be an attempt
to deal with  a  corrupt copy-text and be  interpreted  as ‘in hot  burning lime and  taken
[with  l/k.  confusion, as elsewhere] and enclosed in it  .  . .’. The  Gough  ms. agrees  with
in the omission of the indefinite  article  and the addition of ‘btennyngc’ but has the
correct reading ‘lyme-kylne’, i.e.  lime-kiln, for  Cotton’s  ‘lyme and  talne’.  The  other
manuscripts  agree  with  the reading in Lansdowne: ‘in an hoot lyme-cullen’, but  ‘hoot’
is omitted in the Cambridge UL, and the Douce mss read  ‘oven’ and Southwell
‘lyme-pytte’ for  ‘lyme-cullen’.
52  turned  be  hete into colde dewe  Only Cotton, Gough, Cambridge UL and
Southwell have  ‘dewe’, i.e. dew. As often, the scribe of  Cotton  forms the ‘e’ imperfectly
so  that  the word  actually reads  ‘dowe’. In the  Legenda aum it is as if George  were  in
halneo refer/en; in a pleasant bath, Graesse, Legenda, p. 263.
52—53 $ete  be  bridday aftur, whan alle  men Again, this reading is  shared  by Cotton,
Gough, Cambridge UL and Southwell, with the other manuscripts offering a  different
reading, found  in its fullest form in M88 Lansdowne, Harley 2417, and Gonvillc and
Caius: ‘so he lay barre  iije dayes and iije ny3tus and when he had layn be: so longe
pm: hey . .  .’, with  minor  differences in Gonville and Caius. The parallel (not found in
the  Legenda auna) is with  Chn'st’s  crucifixion on  Good  Friday and his  resurrection  on
the  third  day, Easter Sunday.
72-80  In  a story of  Antyoche ..  .  pereinne Although  Mirk follows the  Legenda «urea
in citing a history of  Antioch  as his  source, in Igystaria Antioclmza, Graesse, Legenda,
p.  264, no exact  source  for the episode of the scaling of the walls is  known.  It bears
no close resemblance to any recorded event of the siege of Jerusalem (which fell 15 July
1099  in the First Crusade), not indeed of the eight-month siege of  Antioch  (which fell
28 June 1098), and it may be  that  the  source  has been  lost  The appearance of St George
to  Peter  Desiderius to demand  that  his relics be carried in the army (comp. lines 72—5)
is, however, recorded  in Raymond  d’Agiles’ account  of the First  Crusade, Riley-Smith,
Hm  Cmmde, pp. 105, 94. St George was particularly associated with Raymond and his
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contingent, who acquired his arm as a relic. For their  acquisition, venerau'on, and eventual
disposal of St George’s and  other  relics  see, ibid, pp. 94, 122—23, 150—52.  The scaling
of the walls and  total  massacre of the citizens of Jerusalem (lines 78—80) is well
recorded, e.g. Gem  Framamm, ed. Hill, pp.  88—92.
77—78  cladde in  whyte  and  a  tede  ctosse  on hys  breste  George’s allegiance to the
cross  of Christ is  stressed  in the  Legenda amen and in  Mirk’s sermon. He crosses himself
before fighting the dragon and again before drinking the  poison, lines  26, 60—61. His
wearing of the red  cross on  a  white background is  taken fromthe  agenda auma  but
the detail is misinterpreted in the Group B  text, where  he is dressed in white and
makes the sign of the  cross before attempting the walls of Jerusalem. Medieval represen-
tations of the saint do not universally depict him with  a  red  cross.  In the famous
canvases (1502-8) of Carpaccio in the Scuola di San Giorgio dei Schiavoni in  Venice,
he wears black  armour, covering it with  a  red robe for his baptism of the pagan  king
and queen. In the Paduan frescoes (see  note  lines  47—48), he displays the red  cross
on his  breast  when fighting the dragon but changes to  a  simple white robe for the
other  scenes, and  a  loincloth for the wheel torture. See  Riches, St  George, pmsim, for
illustrations of St George with and without  armour, with and without the red  cross.
80—82  And  petefote prey we  . .  .  heuen  This  conclusion, which  includes  the only
specific reference  to St George as England’s patron  (‘saue  bis rewme', line 81) is found
only in the  Cotton, Gough, Cambridge UL, Williams, and Southwell  mss.
82 subs-mp“?  Addeley, i.e. Addeley wrote his name below The reading :ubmrfirit  is
conjectural, as the abbreviation  (two  long ‘s’s  with an oblique slant  through  them)
may be  interpreted  as (:uh)m¢:i(0, i.e.  ‘I/he  wrote my/his name (below)’. The inscrip-
tion gives the appearance of having been copied fromthe  scribe’s exemplar, in  that
it is sandwiched between the end of this  sermon  and the rubric of the  next, copied
in the same  textum  script as that rubric. Had it been an  original  signature, the  usual
form would  have  been  :Quad  Addeley’, and it is likely that more space  would  have
been left and the inscription given more prominence.  This  is the only point in the
collection  where a  scribal signature  occurs.  The St George sermon  occurs towards the
end of the  first  two  quires  (ff.  52—63v, 64—69v) which  have been  inserted  into  the
ms. in  a  hand  imitating the hand on  either  side of the quires. There are significant
differences in  both  language and layout which suggest  that  the place of  origin  might
have been Lilleshall itself or nearby. The  name ‘Addelcy’ might be  a variant  of the
place-name Hadley (only a  few miles away), or (a  more tenuous  suggestion) a  corruption
of  ‘Addeney’, since the  chaplain  of Lilleshall  parish church from1364  to his death in
1369  was a Sir John  Adency, KW. Eyton, Antiquifie:  of Sbmpxbim, 12  vols, London
1854—55, vol. 8, p.  228.  The temptation to link the scribe to the blind  poet, John
Audelay, a chaplain  at Haughmond Abbey (also near Lilleshall) t.  1426, should probably
be resisted (although his blindness might have been an affliction of  later  life). At any
rate, this evidence, taken  together with the fact that the quires  were carefully inserted
in an imitating hand (and, incidentally, contain an  extra  sermon for the  first Sunday
in Lent which was missing fromthe earlier part of the ms.), suggests  that  the material
may have been  acquired fromLilleshall or nearby to complement and/or complete
an inadequate  Cotton  text.  The informative rubric to the sermon (see note to  lines
1-2, above) might  suggest that  the  sermon  was originally compiled by Mirk  for use
at the chapel of St George in  Shrewsbury, modified for use elsewhere in the area, and
then  altered by the  Cotton  scribe to  take  account  of  current practice.
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